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FALL SEMESTER 2002 POINTS SUMMARY
(minimum # of points)
COURSE AND PROFESSOR # PTS*
4000, Agency & Partnership, Huszagh 1
4150, Appellate Advocacy, Casey 1
4180, Constitutional Law, Beck 1
4180, Constitutional Law, Coenen 1
4210, Corporations, O'Kelley 6
4220, Corporations Seminar, Sachs 1
4250, Evidence, Carpenter 1
4280, Trusts & Estates, Love 1
4300, Legal Profession, Ellington 22
4320, Administrative Law, Brussack 1
4360, Bankruptcy, Johnson 1
4370, Business Problems, Huszagh 1
4390, Military Law, Shi 1
4400, Comparative Law, Watson, A. 1
4410, Conflict of Laws, Rees 1
4420, Constl Litigation Seminar, Eaton 1
4430, Copyright Law, Patterson 1
4410, Corporate Finance, Johnson 1
4460, Criminal Procedure I, Wilkes 1
4500, Legal Aid Clinic II, Gabriel 1
4630, Insurance, Wells 1
4640, International Law I, Wilner 1
4750, Children and the Law, Dupre 12
4760, Labor Law, White 1
4780, Real Estate Transactions, Smith 1
4840, Law in Gospels, Watson, A. 1
4880, Law of Legislative Govt, Sentell 1
4950, Secured Transactions 1
4960, Securities Regulation 1
4990, Employment Discrimination, White 1
5040, Trial Practice, Cook 1
5040, Trial Practice, Mauldin 1
5040, Trial Practice, Harper 7
5050, Intellectual Property Survey, Davis 1
5120, Federal Income Tax, Hellerstein 1
5170, Legal Aid Clinic I, Gabriel 1
5280, Environmental Law, Schoenbaum 1
5290, Environmental Practicum 1
5360, Intl Trade Laws, Schoenbaum 1
5410, Arbitration Seminar 1
5450, Pre-trial Litigation 30 (limit was 10)
5460, Regulation of Pensions, Love 1
5610, Civil Tax Practice, Watson, C. 1
5680, Corp Law/App Litigation, O'Kelley 1
5760, Legal Malpractice, Patterson 1
5930, Crim Procedure Seminar, Wilkes 1
5950, State & Local Tax, Hellerstein 1
5990, Law & Disability Seminar, Puckett 1
